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CSN and NSHE HSI Partnerships and Initiatives

• CSN HSI Task Force
  • Affiliations
    • Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities
    • Association of Hispanic Serving Institution Educators
    • National Community College Hispanic Council (AACC Affiliate Council)
    • Excelencia in Education – Seal of Excelencia and E-Action Network (TBD)
    • NASPA – Community College Division – LatinX Task Force (TBD)
  • Partnerships
    • Congressional Offices – Title V Part C, NSF HSI Program, Title III Part F
    • Latin Chamber of Commerce
    • NSHE Cultural Diversity Committee
• NSF HSI Program – submitted proposal March 2019
• Title V Part A – Math Excellence Program – Due Date: July 2019
CSN and NSHE HSI Initiatives

- NSHE HSI Task Force, Chair - CSN
  - Closing the Achievement Gap Summit – April 12, 2019
  - Board of Regents Presentation – June 2019 – Cultural Diversity Committee
  - Southern Nevada HSI Summit – October 3, 2019 @ the CSN North Las Vegas Campus
  - Special Invite: National Academy of Science Conferences – American Association of Hispanics in Higher Education (AAHHE) – September 15-16, 2019
Title V Part A - Developing Hispanic Serving Institutions Program

- Posted May 15, 2019 - Due July 15, 2019
- Maximum $600,000 per year/ 5 years
- 40 anticipated awards
- 2 Competitive Priorities
  - Projects that are designed to expand the number of Hispanic and other underrepresented graduate and professional students that can be served by the institution by expanding courses and institutional resources.
  - Projects that support instruction in personal financial literacy, knowledge of markets and economics, knowledge of higher education financing and repayment (e.g., college savings and student loans), or other skills aimed at building personal financial understanding and responsibility.
The Math Excellence Program will strive to change the way both institution and students view mathematics by creating an environment of excellence, excitement in mathematics, celebration of student success, and an embracing community for learning and achieving.

Title V Work Team Members:
- Uche Dappa, Bradford Glover, Jennifer Gorman, Freley Hosannah, Laura Cortez, Shellie Keller, Christopher King, Pete Lanagan, Laura Latimer, Maria Marinich, Christina Martin, Josh Martin, Margo Martin, James McCoy, Amy Palmer, Megan Swallia, Patrick Villa, Lee Willis, Frank Woodbeck

Title V Consultants:
- David Trujillo and Associates
Math Excellence Program Components

• Validation of Math Placement Testing Methods

• Targeted Instructional Support
  • Co-Requisite Math Courses
    • (Year 1 - Planning, Year 2 - 10 sections, Year 3 - 20 sections, Year 4 - 40 sections, Year 5 - 50 sections)
  • Math Aides in each targeted course
  • Bridging CAS and Success Coaches with Math
  • Student Math Excellence Workshops

• Professional Development
  • Annual Math Summit
  • Cultural Competency – ESCALA Educational Services for HSI Faculty Development
  • Discipline Specific Best Practices

• Retrofitting of Math Classrooms
  • 2 classrooms on each campus

• Personnel
  • Program Director – 1/2 Release Time
  • Administrative Assistant
  • Release Time/Stipends
Next Steps

• May 2019
  • Present Title V Proposal to VP Council
  • Initial Meeting with Budget, Facilities, OTS and Scheduling to develop Budget Narrative and Title V Work Team
  • Present Proposal to the CSN HSI Task Force and Latino Alliance

• June 2019
  • Present Proposal to Faculty Senate Leadership – June 3rd
  • Complete Budget Narrative
  • Complete Proposal Draft
  • VP Council Review
  • Final Edits

• July 1, 2019
  • Proposal Delivered to Office of Sponsored Projects
  • Final CSN Edits
  • Executive Signatures

• July 10, 2019
  • Title V Submission